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Y. W. C, A.
( > n account of Miss McCook's Bible

liuxs, which will be held on Mondays al
12:30 in Room 213, the weekly devotional
meetings will be changed from Monday to
Wednesday noons at 12 45.

The subject .of Miss McCook's class this
year will be "Paul and His Epistles." She
has prepared tln> course with great care,
and will use her own syllabub Certainly
the Barnard girls will show their appre-
ciation of her continued interest in them
by making her class a large and enthusiastic
one, and will show the other colleges, too
that they feel their privilege in having her
with them every week. For it is a privilege
that no one in college ought to forego.

A regular meeting of the Y. W. C A. was
held on Thursday at 4 o'clock in Room
Miss McCook Spoka QU ifeJVaUl£
study and what the Christian Association
can and must stand for ill the college,

As yet only five Freshmen have handed
in signed registration blanks for the Y. W.
( . A. Perhaps they do not realize that
about one-third of the college belong to the
Association, and that it looks to every enter-
ing class to swell this number. No Fresh-
man class has ever been so stow about
in,?, and it is difficult to understand the

-attitude tit iVtfp*1JBiii Assodail
hasten to make

deficiency.

NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF THE Y. W.
C. A.

The Finance Committee has set the pres-
ent week for the collection of the yearly
dues of 55 cents. The dues of all who are
n » w members of the Association must be
in In Friday, Nov. io. Different eirls will
collect the money personally, and then turn
it over to the treasurer.

S. P. WOODMAN,
Sec. of the. Com.

HARLEM Y. W. C. A. NOTICE.
Laura H. Parker '05, who holds a sec-

retaryship in the Harlem Y.. W. C, A., in-
vik's 1 laniard girls to come over to the As-
joriation house on I24th Street east of
i-eno.x Avenue, and help entertain the chil-
Jren and young people of the Girls' Oubs.

1 next Rally is for girls 13-17 years of
• < 'ii Wednesday evenmg, Nov. 8, at 7130.

FINALS OF THE T&NNIS TQURNA-
. MBNT.

' i" fall tennis tournament, whicfr has
H'<'" unning for some weeks, was finished
'•^ !onday: In the semi-finals- Clairette
wi . rongr, 'og, defeated Alice Haskell, '06,

I*111 ' ' score of 8—6, 6—0. and Julia Tif-
J.an' '*), defeated Louise Rapp, '07, 6—3,
^ • t hus bringing Clairette Armstrong
'I11'1 'Ha Tiffany against each other in the
j1"1'1 Owing to the position of the sun,
." slunan had a decided advantage in
l l( ' t set and won out, 6—3. In the

next set the Sophomore, of course, had the
same advantage .and tied the sets with a
score of 6—i. In the last set they changec
courts on the odd games, and each had a
fair show. The playing was exciting. Each
wen her own serve until the score Was five
all. Then Clairette Armstrong won her
serve,and her opponent's also. .The play-
ing in the first two sets was ragged, with
Itere and there a streak of brilliant work.
In the last set, however, the playing was
continuously good. JuKa Tiffany's form
is excellent, but her back-hand stroke is
weak, while Clairette Armstrong is unusu-
ally good in this respect

DR. ROBINSON'S TALK TO THE BARNARD
UNIOH.

of the Barnard
i,

The first open n
Union was hew W<
at 4 o'clock. After a few words of greeting
to the friends and members of the Union,
the Graduate President, Miss Hutchtnson,
introduced the speaker for the afternoon,
Professor Robinson. The subject of Prof
Robinson's talk was the lack of aesthetics
in modem education. It seems that, though
we are in the midst* of the greatest educa-
tional revolution of the western world, and

mpidly ohmging the old order for the
flew, py substituting for the classics
sciences, political ecenomy, sociology an
kindred, subjects, we have not yet felt the
necessity of providing for our hours of re-
laxation. Art in *on« form, literary or mu-
sical, but especially that which appeals to
the eye, is what we need,—a refuge and
solace for worn and tired souls.

By way of illustration and contrast, Prof,
Robinson spoke most interestingly of the
Japanese, Here is a people who possess,
not only those things which we pride our-
selves for possessing, but also a high dem-
ocratic appreciation of the aesthetic, and
with whom art is an important part of edu-
cation. He showed pictures and prints to
demonstrate this appreciation. They were
not representative of the highest forms of
the art of the Japs, but of that artistic form
which is seen everywhere among their com-
mon, everyday people. The books, beads
and lacquer plate which were passed around
Further showed the Japanese love of sim-
plicity, and the absolute elimination of the
unnecessary. Because the Japanese still
lold to their hand work rather than machin-
ery, they are able to bring the simplestrthmg
to its highest perfection,

•We, as a nation may not love the aes-
thetic, but nearly everyone of us has some-
thing of the artistic in him, and it is this
side of our life that we should cultivate.

At the end of the talk.there was a social
gathering over the lemonade. and small
cakes, while Professor and Mrs. Robinson

ery fcmtftv explained the objects thev had
>roupht from Japan, and answered any
questions concerning them.

2906.
The regular meeting of the Class of 1906

was hem Thursday, Nov. 2, at 12:10
o'clock. The chief business was a discus-
sion of the lesser details of the Senior En-
tertainment given to the Freshmen. Miss
Florence Schlageter was elected sub-treas-
urer of the Undergraduate Afisseiaboftt ^By-
a unanimous vote Mae £ttob Bu*t was .

an associate member of me da*. ..,

1907. ,1
At the regular November meeting, the

resignation of Jessie P. Cooke as vice-pres-
ident was accepted, and Grace C. Trumbull
was elected to fill that office. Cora Bennet
was elected chairman of the Junior Ball
Committee on nomination.

Helen C. Perry was elected associate
of the class.

***At the regular meeting of the Class of
1908, held on Thursdayr November 2,
Maude Klein was elected undergraduate
sub-treasurer. -f .

The following committee for the
more dance was appointed by the pn
Margaret Yate*s, Chairman; Ellen O'Gor-
ma%

1909 ELECTIONS.
At the first tegular meeting of the Fresh-

man class, heW tost Thursday, Ruth OaW»
was elected president, Florence Wyeth, *k»-
president, and Winifred Barrows, recontiag
secretary. Elections for corresponding *»t-
retary, treasurer, htstorian -and execaiiTe
committee will be held at the special meet-
ing on Thursday, November pth,

.;> rijos MEETING.
The regular fall meeting of the Class of

1905; called originally for October 21, will
be held on Saturday afternoon, November
n, at ^2 o'clock, in Room 139, Barnard
College.

There is a great deal of important busi-
ness to be transacted, and several interesting
matters will be considered.

After the business meeting there will be
a 1905 class party in the Theatre, the enter-
tainment for which will be afforded by vari-
ous amusement makers in the class. Geor-
gina G. Bennett is Chairman of the Com-
mittee oa Arrangements.

BARNARb CLUB OF WHITTIER HALL.
At a recent meeting of the Barnard Club

the following officers were elected to fill
the vacancies made by the resignation of
Florence M. Stapf and Edna Gieber: Vice-
wesident, Daisy I. Yale, '07; treasurer,
VTaude L. Marren, '08.

The Club would remind its friends that
t is at home every Tuesday at 4 o'clock
n the Barnard Club room.
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towards obtaining one, commute Vt-ii Jrr--
i ig the summer months, deserves the me st
sincere and hearty .thanks from the studen:s.
Whether or not these plans will materialize
(. annot as yet be foreseen: but it is certe in
chat the desire to help on the college which
has prompted both these and many other of
he alumnx's plans for Barnard has been

constant and gratifying. It may indeed be
counted among the advantages of a city
college, that after graduation interest in
one's Alma Mater cannot fail to be kept
up by the opportunity of working for it
with a well-organized alumnae association,
who, by virtue of their near residence, can
prove in many ways the depth and stead-
fastness of their lovaltv.

MONDAY,_NOVEMBER 6, 1905.

A special addition to what was said last
week in the BULLETIN on the subject of con-
tributions may not be out of place here.
The directors of the Associate Alumnae have
decided to ask ail alumnae class secretaries
to send official reports of class news to the
BULLETIN. This measure, we think, should
be strongly recommended to secretaries of
all undergraduate organizations also. The
principal interest in the BULLETIN lies in
the fact that it serves as a permanent place
of record for various happenings at college:
news of which, when announced on its
pages, circulates not only among under-
graduates, but also among the alumnae and
the members of trie faculty. We feel, there-
fore, that if these instructions to the alum-
na^ secretaries are generally adopted, there
will be an increase of interesting news in
the college newspaper, and that moreover,
the welfare of the various societies will be
furthered by a wider knowledge of their
doings.

The news that the alumnae association
has submitted to the Hoard of Trustees for
approval plans for a temporary dormitory
to be maintained by the alumna? will be a
cause of rejoicing to every Barnard student,
The tiecd of a dormitory is certainly the
greatest one confronting the college at pres-
ent. Therefore the activity of the alumna:

In behalf of all college publications, as
well as the BULLETIN, we would urge stu-
dents who have business to do for any so-
ciety or other organization to conduct it
with those firms who advertise in Barnard
.periodicals. We recommend them as re-
liable and convenient, and in dealing with
them students will not only find themselves
well suited, but will at the same time give
material help to the college papers, which
are largely" dependent on advertisers for
their financial success.

TIFFANY & CO.
MAKERS or

CLASS RINGS

Designs and estimates furnished for

Fraternity Pin^ Class Rings, Class

Cups. Stationery, etc., etc. • * •

No order will be accepted for execution

at a price not consistent with the best

workmanship and a quality worthy to

bear the name of the house. • . • .

UNION SQUARE

NEW YORK
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

To the Editor of the Barnard Bulletin:
The usual lack of enthusiasm on the part

of the student body-as a whole_.in_ all sorts/

The Freshmen have appeared very reg-
ularly, and present very good material. Ai,
for^the Sophomores and Juniors,-they are
only awaiting some move on the part of
the Seniors, which will make serious ef-
forts on^their^art worth while.

Very sincerely,
JOSEPHINE A/PRAHL, '08,

Chairman of Executive Basket-Ball Com-
mittee.

of athletics has been very evident this year,
as in others. Basket-ball especially has. had
very little support from1 upper classmen,
though it was hoped that the interest in
general, would increase rather than decline,
through-the-compulsory gymnasium for the
Freshmen,

In a college such as ours, handicapped
as we are, without the campus life, it is not
easy to keep both the college and class
spirit up -to the desired pitch, and it is
such, a grave mistake not to take advantage
of the few opportunities which present
themselves for the enhancement of that
sprit. Interclass contests of any kind (car-
ried on in the right spirit, of course) are
such a decided factor in this respect that
they ought to be encouraged wherever pos-
sible. It has been t decided to make inter-
class basket-ball games quite a feature this
year, and I should like to make this a most
urgent plea to -each individual class to do
all in its power to help make them more
than a farce. k

It is not unnatural, I think, 'to suppose
that the Seniors will set the, good example
and organize a team immediately. We have
looked in vain, each week on practice days,
for some Senior among the basket ball
"enthusiasts," so that we have come to the
conclusion that they are practising in se-
cret. If that be the case!, they would greatly
honor us if they would come and swell
our members each Thursday, and we'll
promise not to upset their dignity. If it
be not the case, and nothing has been done

ALUMNAE MEETING.
The regular annual meeting of the Asso-

ciate Alumnae of Barnard College \\a
nr-the-Theatrc; Saturday morning. Uc . 28

The meeting was called to order by the
President of the Association, Eva S. Potter,
96. After the reading of jthe minutes, the
reports of the various officers were read,
then the reports of the four standing com-
mittees, the Finance, Ella Weed Memorial
Reading Room, Statistics, and Students'
Aid Committees, and after these the reports
of the special committees.

The new business before the meeting was
the election of three officers of the associa-
tion, which resulte'd a* 'follows: Annie E.
H. Meyer. '98, vice-president; Carita
Spenser, "02, recording, secretary, and Anna
G. Chase, '96, lay member of the board of
directors.

After the business meeting adjourned,
there was a social meeting for an hour or
more, when coffee, bouillon, and sandwiches
were served.

The Association will present "The Belle's
Stratagem," by H. Cowley, 6n the after-
noons of December 7, 8 arm! 9", under trie
direction of Mr. Eugene B. Sanger. Tickets
will be sold at $1.00 to outsiders, and at
75 cents to Alumnae and undergraduates.

toward the organization of a team, we have
only one thing to say: "Seniors, get busy."

•£HE COLUMBIA MONTHLY,
The Columbia Monthly is the literary pa-

per of Columbia University and contains
short stories, poems, essays and book re-
views by students of Columbia Universitv
and Barnard College. Subscription price,
$i. Address J. S. Points, Locker 167. Ju-
nior Study,
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EARLY BIRD CJ-UB.
\t the first regular meeting of the Early

Club • tbe-officerfi—for__iQ05:o6 were
electi-( 1. They are: President, Anna Rae,r

' 0 ( i ; \ ice-President, Helen Palliser, '04;
Secretary. Kdith Somborn,''06; Treasurer,

• j j m i s a iilaekburn, '06; the other two mem-
bers of the Executive .Committee, Edith
j l a n d y . 05, and Helen Cooley, '05.

J lie name of the club was changed to the
Uarnanl Xoological Club. • "

DEPARTMENT OF.
A course of weekly lectures will be given

in the Auditorium of Earl Hall, on Wednes-
days, at 4 p.m.,'as follows: _.

Four lectures by Professor William Hal-
lock, of Columbia University, pn "The
•physical Materials of Music:"

Xov. i—The physical basis of music.
Xov. 8^-The physical basis of music.

. Xov.15—Musical scales. ' /
Xov. 22—The quality of musical sounds.
Two lectures by Miss Alice C, Fletcher,

of Washington;'on "The Music of Savage
--Races:" t ' • " ' ' ,

Xov. 29—Emotion in the music of savage
_ — - ' races. • "'. • " • ' . . : • • • ' • • ' - . -\' !

Dec. 6-^Form in the music of savage
races. ^ • " • . *

Hour lectures by Professor George C
Go\\, of Vassar College, onj^he Historical
Development of Musical ForTfr:"

Dec. 13—Musical form in the polyphonic
period (vocal).

Dec. 20—Musical form, in the polyphonic
period (instrumental).

Jan. lo—Musical form- in the classical
iriod.

Jan. T;—The problem of nmsical fouu in
the nineteenth century.

These lectures will be illustrated through-
out.

— B U L L E T I N
Monday, November 6, 1905.

10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:30—"Paul and His Epistles." Leader, Janet McCook. Room 213.
i: 10-2:10—Exchange open.
3 .'30~5 -'30—Y. W. C. A. Tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday, November 7, 1905.
Holiday. ' • »

Wednesday, November 8,1905. _.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open. Song books on sale.
12 :oo—Undergraduate Association Meeting. In theatre.
12:45—Devotional Meeting. Leader, Margaret Bailey. Room 213.

Thursday, November 9, 1905.
: 10 TIG-11; to—Exchange open. ' • ' '

12 :oo-^"Comparative Religions/' Leader, Alice Draper. Room 213.
12:00—"Japan." Leader, May Parker. Room 215.
i:jo-2:io—Exchange Open. '
3:10—Unyersity Chorus. Earl Hall.
4: lo—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, November 10, 1905. _
—K»: K>-12 ;io—Exchange open.

12:10—Cfiapel. Dr. Braua,
3:3o^0eutscher Kreis Play, ' tn theatre.

TCLCM40MC CONNCCTKW

FAIRBANKS & BROOK5
HIGH GRADE BAKKR8

1290 AMSTERDAM AVB,
•rr. IMD * IMTH vrm.

60GA5T !2MkST.
MAMMN AVC.

Uel&nae l)all pbarmacr
H. 8. OXMAN, Pb. Q., Pioprietor

'• **
."* • '•' ' • -

AVE-, oo*. ST.

or mtm»i TO wruonrr*

RCSCRVCD FOK

CHAS. H. FRIEDGEN, PH.C,
V

1220 AMSTERDAM AVI.

THE

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

KNOX'S
r • . ' ' "

WORLD-RENOWNED

H A T S

A. d. SOLE*,

Text-Books _
NEW AND
SECOND HAND

At Law Me«i'V:''«.*.;..:-:;.
1228 Anaterdta Af«we

C. M I N N E R S

and Staple Groceries
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,

•Ams te rdam Ave , bet. 120th and 121st Sts.
™ - ' ? « J Riverside. - ' NEW YORK

452 F I F T H A V E N U E
N E W Y O R K

gOOKS— Old and New
•'* BoMflit «d SoM

Stationery, Athletic Goods
^ ' Ixmcst Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
West Hall and Horace Mann School

Branches of

LEMCKE & BUECMNER
Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

y

Presented as a Tribute to Your Success by

Saks ^ Company
SPECIALISTS IN APPAREL POft WOMEN AND OIRLS

BROADWAY, 34tk Stft«tstN. Y.

Pi i

L f X

MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

Dainty Cakes and Delicious Pafetry. Artistic WoTIf in Cakes for Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavbr and Choice Materials. Perfec-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterer s Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at ?6ih Street
Sixth Avenue, at 51^1 Street
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is equipped with clip-cap for
and ghaMfrfa* attach-

ment for women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use* Our
Ideal flows steadily/ never
floods or blots, is easily filled

l .
CAtmasi—Insist on the genuine
for TOOT work requires the beau

I* E. Waterman Co.
ITS

ULLER'S ORCHESTRA
CHARLES R. MULLER,
Pianist and ' Dirictir

OFFICE, 77 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
3177

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 West 125th Street

Telephone, 161 Morntafiide

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTR.ELL & LEONARD
Albany, N»w York,

MAXMA or

CAPS AND GOWNS
To BARJTAKD 1900. 1901. I9O2. 1903. 1904.

• 1905. 1906,1907, 190S.

. Comet Hoodt far *ll Degrees
tat*. Acent for Barnard College'

C1«M contract* a
Jo*efthine

OFFICE HOURS

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY/ OOWNS

and HOODS

COX SONS A VININO
36S FOVETH^TO., H. T.

Barnard Representative
MISS H. T. VEITH. '06

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Rvate and Fancy Cakes, alao French

Ice Creama, Sorbets and Peddiaga
None tnaue better. Counties* million use them,

DEPOT. 148 WEST 125th ST.

FRANK BROS., X i SSI "* *

Acting Dean, Mon., Tii., Thu., Fri, 12-1.
Bait, Margaret E., Asst, Barnard 136. TIL, Thu..
Bargyv-iienri, Instr.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect., Barnard 3401 Wed.
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof, Barnard 340. Fri.^ 11x11:30.
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor Barnard 113. Tu./ F/i., n,
Brewster, W. T., Adj., Pro/., Barnard 138. Tu., Tgm., 12-1; Sat, 9-10.
Broolcsv Harriet, Ttytor, Barnard 232. Wed., 3-4-
Bussey, >Vm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Wed., Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter,^George R., Prof, Fayerweather 508. Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12.
Clark, John Tk, Prof, West Hall 204. Tu., Ttou.t 3-3 =30.
Cole, Frank Ni. Prof, Barnard 140. Wed., i2^«Lya^——
Crampton, Henry E., Prof, Barnard 408. Mon., Fri.T 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect, Barnard 409. Mon.. n:io.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof Schermerhorn Hall 513. Mon., W«d-, 4-
Giddings, FranHlin H., Prof Literary 403. Tu., Fri., 4.
Hazen, 1 racTE.. Tutor, " ' - '

I
\ r

n
School Books
in a harry

And at N«w York price*, ringly
01 by th« doMtt, may be obtained

ana er «#**, by any boy
ftrl in th« remotest hamlet, or any.
teacher or official aajirhere, and

prepaid
complete alphabetical
v.of school books of *U

i, if you meotioo this ad.

Heuser,' Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed, 11:10.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Instr., Barnard 212.
Hoadley, Harwood, Lect., Barnard 112.
Hubbard, Grace A.. Lect., Barnard 136. Tu.. Thu., 12-12:30.
Huttman, Maude A-, Asst, Barnard 340. Tu.. Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin S., Adj. Prof. West Hall 206. . Mon.. Wed., 2:30-3:30^
Jordan, Daniel. Instr., West Hall 301. Mon., Wed., Fri, 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat, 10.
Keller. Eleanor. Tutor, Barnard 435.
KelHcott William E., Instr., Barnard 409, Tu:, Th.. 1-2.
Knapp, Chas., Prof., Barnard 212. MOIL, Wed., Fri., 1-2.
Krapp, George P.. Lect* Fayerweather 500. Mon., Wed., io-n.
Latham, Marion E.. Asst, Barnard -3x3. won., 3 4,
Lawrence, LiJlie M., Asst, Barnard 2X2. Wed., 1-2.
Loisseaux. Louis A., Ad/. Prof., West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:3"
Lord, Herbert A., Prof. Barnard 335. Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea. Nelson A.. Prof., East Hall 309. Mon., Wed., 10-11.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj, Prof, Barnard 240. Tu.. 1-2; Wed., 11-12.
Meylan, George L., Adj. Prof., University Hall. Mon., Fri., 2-4.
Montague, Wm. P., Instr, Barnard 335. Mon.. 10-11.

, Moore, Henry L, Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. Wed,, Fri., 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon.. Wed., 10-11.

00, Tu.. 10; Thu., I.

r

Neilson, Wnv. A., Prof, Fayerweather 500,
Ogilvie, Ida H., Lect., Barnard 214. Wed., 10-12.
Osgood, Herbert L., Prof, University Hall 320. Tu., Thu., 4:30-5.
Parker, Wm. T., Lect., Barnard 137. Tu., Thu., 2.
Periam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. Mon.. Wed., .vio.
Perry, Edward D., Prof, College 304, Mon., Wed., Fri., 3-4.

"Pitkin, Walter B., Lect, Barnard 335. Mon., 11-12.
Ramsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
Reed, Margarct'A.. Lect., ^Barnard 409. . ,̂ v
fteimer. Marie, Instr., Barnard 438, Mon.. Wed, , i :io-2 MO. " " ^
Richards, Herbert M.. Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon., Frf., lO-ir.
Robinson, Jas. H., Prof, University HafT^rT Tu., Thu., 9 :3O-io.
Seibeflh, Philipp. Lect. i
Sper.ata. Carlo L., Prof. West Hall 304. Tu.. Thu.. 3:10.

OTassin, Algernon de V.. Lect., Barnard 137. Mon., Wed., Fri., I :.w 2
Trent Wm. P.. Prof.. Barnard 137, Mdh., Wed., 12.
Wheeler, Jas. R., Prof
Woodward, Benj. D., Prof, Barnard 114.
Ward. Krnnk E., Orpanist
Young, Clarence H., Prof, College 306. Mm , 2-2:30.


